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George Briggs

During the relatively few decades marking the emergence of this
arboretum, and particularly of late, we frequently hear exclamations from
people returning after years away regarding the transformation they see in the
physical plant. Many local residents, for example, remember the site in its
previous natural state.
While these visitors are speaking in complimentary terms regarding
today’s buildings, gardens and other facilities, their observations are reflective
of who we are — an institution living with and sharing transformations ranging
from the metamorphosis of monarchs to the changing of the seasons. Our
institutional change is similar — a lengthy, somewhat unnoticed process
leading to new creations on a regular basis. For an organization as large and
complex as this one, we have to be not only accepting of transformative
change, but consistently ready to adapt to it or, conversely, to create it. During
these first 30 years, we have experienced a great deal of both.
In this issue of GROW, you will read about some of the people and
programs who help us undertake big changes. As you read about our
seasonal changes led by Clara Curtis and June Jolley, there are compelling
statistics of their decades-long collaboration and the involved planning
behind the design and implementation of the seasonal displays that greet us
multiple times each year.
You will read about Amanda Vickers, director of the U.S. Botanical Safety
Laboratory, a program of our partnering Bent Creek Institute, who is building
a robust science and commercialization center on campus around natural
product testing and formulation. If you take a closer look at our staff, you will
find similar stories for a variety of leadership roles, ranging from guest services
and fiscal coordination to campus police, education and human resources. This consistent
yielding to transformation through diligence toward improvement is nowhere better
illustrated than in volunteer Virginia Turner’s decades of nurture in the bonsai program.
She is entrusted with the most meticulous of tasks, yet her efforts have helped affect
change on a transformative scale.
While we naturally think of transformation as a large-scale event, many of the
transformations we see here emerge from small, intimate and profoundly personal levels:
a child opens an interest in the natural world; a homeowner envisions a new landscape; a
student learns the botanical Latin name for a plant native to the Southern Appalachians.
Or, perhaps transformation occurs when coming to the Arboretum changes an average
day for a visitor to an exceptional one filled with respite, inspiration and new knowledge.
Without our donors, members, boards, staff and volunteers, all the services rendered
here would be far less exceptional. In whatever way transformation occurs in this place, it
is a welcome commodity in retaining the dynamic and enriching nature of The North
Carolina Arboretum.

An expansive view of a transforming landscape,
the main gardens are pictured looking toward the
Education Center in 1996.
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IN THE LANDSCAPE FEATURE

DESIGNING WOMEN

Seasons of Planning and Planting Together Transform a Landscape

Discerning Patterns
in the Landscape

by Rebecca Caldwell, Arboretum Adult Education Manager

Visitors with a discerning eye toward change
will notice a new pattern taking shape when
this spring’s Quilt Garden is planted. The pine
tree quilt block pattern honors trees in general
and the pine, North Carolina’s state tree.

What’s in bloom?
One of the most frequently asked questions by visitors to the Arboretum merits a
surprisingly involved answer. Though there may not be many flowering plants to see in a
January landscape, below ground thousands of bulbs await spring’s warming temperatures
and 1,400 bulbs are tucked away in a temporary cold storage; seeds sprout or plugs are
grown in row upon row of greenhouse flats. What delights the eye in an April landscape
is the result of painstaking planning as far out as a year in advance and planting that began
in late autumn. It is also the result of a 24-year-long collaboration between two women on
staff, one a designer and the other a grower, who are responsible for transforming the
Arboretum’s gardens every spring, summer and fall. In a different take on the Arboretum
by the numbers, that’s 72 seasons with 4,320 containers to fill; 5,184 quilt squares to plant;
and 12,960 labels to print. Leading that effort since 1996, Senior Director for Mission
Delivery Clara Curtis and Production Greenhouse Manager June Jolley will have put their
heads together over 72 sets of spreadsheets and garden sketches and will have spent
countless hours creating, planning and planting before visitors see even one bloom in this
spring’s Seasonal Landscape Exhibit (SLE).

Garden design can elicit
a range of emotions,
even to stirring up some
emotions considered negative.
That’s what art in public
places should do!
— Clara Curtis

Seeding Creative Collaboration
What does it take to maintain a highly productive
collaboration for more than two decades? A good partnership
like a garden takes constant sowing and careful tending.
Both Curtis and Jolley credit each other with having skills and
strengths that are complementary: “One of the things that
makes this collaboration so successful over so long a time are
the different skill sets that Clara and I bring to it and how
they blend,” says Jolley. “Clara is very creative. She circles
around and gathers inspiration from all sorts of places —
from trade journals, gardening magazines and catalogs, even
fashion design — to keep up with what’s new and unusual,
whether it’s a cultivar or a color combination. I’m more of a
linear thinker. I take her completed designs and break them
down into calculated timelines for greenhouse production.”
They visit trial gardens and attend major trade shows
together to keep current on new products and plants.
Their combined years of experience usually have them
agreeing on which plants will perform best in the Arboretum’s
growing conditions. “And sometimes,” says Curtis, “instinct
kicks in and we just simply fall in love with a plant.” They look
at each other and say in unison, “Deep Purple! Salvia! The Rockin’® Series!” Curtis explains:
“We went to Cultivate in Columbus, Ohio, together in 2018. It’s the largest gathering of
the horticulture industry in North America. Over 700 vendors were there that year and who
knows how many plants. June and I walked in to the area featuring new plants and
immediately honed in on the Rockin’® Salvia. It was stunning there and in our landscape
this past year. The hummingbirds and other pollinators thanked us for it. So delightful!”

Clara Curtis (left) and June Jolley (right)
discuss design ideas for the spring landscape.

Growing Creative Process
Each seasonal landscape has its own set of challenges and requires intensive planning
and creative problem solving every step of the way. The design for the spring 2020 SLE
began coalescing the spring before. Curtis had already filled several legal pads with notes
and was growing a tall stack of catalogs on her desk, the pages flagged and color coded
to reference her detailed spreadsheet and graphic renderings of the containers, beds and
garden spaces that make up the overall SLE. Curtis typically begins to design in her mind
and then on paper, considering every attribute of a plant growing and fully grown in a
given location — its height, width, volume and, of course, color — as well as its care
requirements. “My main job is that I have to stay ahead of June and then stay out of her
way,” laughs Curtis. She creates detailed spreadsheets that include the correct plant
nomenclature, quantity and size for production and initial sketches of combinations for
Jolley. Characteristically in constant motion on any work day, Jolley must sit still long
enough to consider whether to order bulbs, seeds or cuttings for all items on the list and
in what form each is available from among a network of reliable suppliers.
The next phase of the planning process involves painstaking research. For every plant
in Curtis’ design, Jolley and her assistant determine when to start seeds or small plants
called plugs to be ready for spring, what size pot to grow a plant in before being placed
in a container garden or in the landscape beds, how many cubic feet of potting soil are
needed, or if specialized treatments are required. For example, some plants need
supplemental lighting to encourage vegetative growth instead of flowering. Other more
vigorous plants might need treatments with growth regulators to keep them compact for
the greenhouse portion of the production stage.
Time- and labor-saving measures have evolved along with the design over the years.
The extensive collection of containers integrated into the design of the gardens,
promenade and building plazas grew from one set of 60 in 1996 to two sets now numbering
over 120. A donor’s gift made possible a seasonal changeover from one shallow bowlshaped set, prepared in advance in the Greenhouse with spring plantings, to another
larger and deeper set for the plantings of summer and fall that have a taller, bigger
presence and require more volume and soil mass. Regular garden watchers anticipate the
arrival of forklifts, with the horticulture crew bringing plant-filled containers back to the
gardens, in much the same way that birders greet the return of their favorite migrating
species in spring. The cyclical changeover and the preparations are almost as predictable
as a migratory pattern. “Once the spring containers go out, usually the first week of April,
we’re sweeping up over in the Greenhouse and bringing in the summer containers, filling
them with soil and getting them ready for the plants that have been in production for
several months,” says Jolley.

Creating a quilt using flowers and foliage
is not always easy, but the beauty and fun
comes in choosing plants that will express
a pattern clearly and thrive in the garden.
Plants are selected based on seasonal
appropriateness, hardiness, garden
performance and design. Beyond that,
plants must possess outstanding foliage color
and/or texture, have compatible water needs,
be able to withstand full sun conditions,
have moderate growth rates and require no
exceptional maintenance requirements. It’s a
wonder any plant would meet those criteria
once much less three times: Planting schemes
are changed completely for each season in
early April, mid-May and mid-September.
Keep an eye out for how the same pine
tree pattern will kaleidoscope through
the seasons with changing colors, plants
and configurations.

Spring

Summer

Fall

Designing Women continued on page 6
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NEWS & NOTES

PARKING LOT GROWS THIS SPRING
The Arboretum’s parking lot will undergo a major renovation this spring. Beginning
late-January, work will begin to reconfigure the Arboretum’s main parking area, as well as
add additional spaces to the gravel bus parking lot on Frederick Law Olmsted Way. Please
drive carefully during this construction phase and be on the lookout for any changes in
traffic patterns and routes. The project is expected to be complete in early May and is
made possible in part through a grant from the Buncombe County Tourism Development
Authority. We appreciate your patience during this season of growth!

Designing Women continued from page 5

The summer containers remain in place from May through mid to late October and
are refreshed with accent plants for the fall. Curtis says, “In designing for summer, I’m
always thinking about fall.” An occasional distinctive element in the fall SLE is the use of
edibles, such as ornamental kales, peppers and cabbages. “We have been in the forefront
of showing how home gardeners can use vegetables and herbs in decorative ways, not
just limited to the Heritage Garden that highlights plants used in traditional crafts, but
even in the Quilt Garden and popping up in borders and containers,” says Curtis.

Transforming a Landscape, Living a Mission
Both Curtis and Jolley see themselves as educators in their roles at the Arboretum.
“Every staff member is actively engaged in promoting the Arboretum’s mission to connect
people with plants and places,” says Curtis. “Plant labels and interpretive panels are
among the most visible ways of extending education. I frequently see people really
studying the labels and asking for more information on a particular plant.”
Another one of Jolley’s roles is to ensure that the plant label information is complete
and accurate. She says, “We don’t dumb down labels. Labels teach about plant families:
whether a plant is native or cultivated, whether it’s patented or part of a trademarked
series. All of that is important information if visitors go in search of that same plant for their
own gardens.” Curtis agrees: “A goal of the SLE program has always been to showcase
new and high quality plants for home gardeners so they can see how things perform and
grow. In the process, we work to drive the horticulture industry in the region and statewide,
producing an annual ‘Plant and Garden Supply Sources’ guide, which gives a 21-countywide listing of sources for some of the SLE plants. It’s a win-win situation to have the
opportunity to inspire and educate at the same time that we’re encouraging people to
keep investing locally and planting appropriately for this zone.”
Both women were born and raised in this region, the same town in fact, and cultivated
their own careers at the Arboretum, yet their influence is far ranging. Curtis and Jolley are
tasked with a myriad of responsibilities in addition to transforming the landscape several
times a year. They are themselves transformative leaders — spearheading major projects,
organizing symposia, overseeing large departments and managing highly-skilled
professional staff and interns. They recognize, though, that their abilities to lead grew from
being deeply rooted in place and adapting to changing conditions, much the same way
they see plants adapt to their environments in order to thrive.
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A lesson for the home
gardener is to know your
site! Keep notes, keep good
records, keep garden journals.
Understand the changing
qualities of the landscape and
be willing to change design if
the site demands something
different from what you
planned at the outset.
— June Jolley

Seasonal Landscape Planning
Want to pick up some tips from the pros for
your own landscape? Clara Curtis and June
Jolley will teach a two-part course on Seasonal
Landscape Planning at the Arboretum that will
include a rare behind-the-scenes look at the
Production Greenhouse just as the spring
2020 SLE is ready to be rolled out. Offered
through Adult Education Programs, the course
is scheduled for March 18 and 25. Registration
information can be found on page 13 or
online at ncarboretum.org.

WILLOW POND TAKING SHAPE
Thanks to generous donations from many Arboretum Society members, local
businesses and foundations, Willow Pond is on the rise and taking shape.
Wildlife is already returning to the site. Staff and volunteers have spotted hawks,
tadpoles, dragonflies, salamanders and snapping turtles. The boardwalk that runs between
two of the three ponds at the site has been installed. Trees and shrubs have been planted,
marking the beginning of a project that will see 4,000 native trees, shrubs and grasses
thriving at Willow Pond. Spring will bring in the second phase of planting and construction
will start on an education pavilion. This covered space will provide students of all ages
shelter from the elements while they learn about water quality and conservation, aquatic
wildlife and stormwater management.
The site is expected to open in late spring. To learn more about the project or make
a donation to support this important work, please contact Donor Relations Manager Lisa
Baker at 828-665-2492 ext. 221 or lbaker@ncarboretum.org.

BECOME A PERENNIAL!
Looking for ways to give to the Arboretum beyond your membership? Keep growing
and giving throughout the year by becoming a “Perennial,” part of the Arboretum
Society’s new monthly giving program. For as little as $5 per month, you can provide an
automated stream of funding to support Arboretum projects and programs year-round
— including seasonal plantings, trail work, facility upgrades, youth programs and more.
After signing up and choosing the gift amount level online, you will see your donation
automatically processed during the first week of each month. In December each year, the
Arboretum will send you an official summary of your monthly donations for tax purposes.
You can increase or decrease your monthly giving amount — or opt out — at any time. To
sign up, visit ncarboretum.org/monthly or contact member services at 828-665-2492 or
membership@ncarboretum.org. Thank you in advance for supporting The North Carolina
Arboretum Society. Your monthly donation will sustain and grow the Arboretum in
countless ways!
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Growing in Mind
EXHIBITIONS

NATURAL IMPRESSIONS

JANUARY 18 – APRIL 19 — EDUCATION CENTER
Founded in 2013, the Asheville Printmakers is an energetic group of artists dedicated
to expressing ideas and imagery through the medium of print.
On display daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the upstairs gallery of the Education Center,
Natural Impressions will feature a variety of two- and three-dimensional print pieces
utilizing various printmaking processes including traditional methods, such as lithography,
woodcut and screen printing, and contemporary photographic printing processes, such as
carbon printing, platinum-palladium and photopolymer etching. All pieces are available
for purchase and a portion of the sales will benefit The North Carolina Arboretum Society.

M. Ensign Johnson, A Landmark Removed,
etching and woodcut.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT II

JANUARY 25 – MAY 10 — BAKER EXHIBIT CENTER

More than 50 artworks, including paintings, photography, sculptures and film, will fill
the Baker Exhibit Center this January as the Arboretum hosts a new traveling exhibit,
Environmental Impact II, on display daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This exhibit heightens public
attention surrounding environmental issues and unintended consequences of human
interaction with nature. Topics covered in this exhibit include climate change, the Gulf oil
spill, unabated logging and mining, loss of pollinator species and more. Discover the
fragility and hopeful resiliency of our world through the eyes of more than 20 leading
contemporary artists.
Support for this exhibition is provided in part by The North Carolina Arboretum
Society, Asheville Citizen-Times, Lamar Advertising Company, RomanticAsheville.com
Travel Guide and Smoky Mountain Living Magazine. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT II,
produced by David J. Wagner, L.L.C., David J. Wagner, Ph.D., curator/tour director.

Karen Hackenberg, Have an Ice Day, 2015,
72 x 60 inches, oil on canvas. Collection of
Johnna and Fred Kleisner.

SAVE THE DATE: NATURE CONNECTS ®

MAY 9 – AUGUST 2

This May, we are excited to welcome back the widely popular exhibit, Nature
Connects®: Art with LEGO® Bricks by Sean Kenney. Featuring 14 larger-than-life sculptures
created with nearly 500,000 LEGO® Bricks, this family-friendly exhibit draws inspiration
from the living world and combines play with science to create an inspiring intersection of
education, entertainment and the environment. New sculptures include a five-foot tall
colorful peacock, giant dragonfly and bonsai tree. This exhibit will be on display throughout
the Arboretum’s gardens starting in early May.

In the school of the woods,
there is no graduation day.
— Horace Kephart (1906). The Book of Camping
and Woodcraft: A Guidebook for Those Who
Travel in the Wilderness
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Inside | Outside | Lifelong | Learning

Learning is a lifelong creative endeavor. Adult Education
Programs at The North Carolina Arboretum extends an
invitation for you to grow in mind and grow in place.
Explore the natural world and grow in your understanding
of the uniqueness of this place, one of the most biologically
diverse regions of the temperate world. We invite you to
explore your own interests and abilities; try something new
to begin a new decade.
We have put together over 100 classes for January
through April in a range of subjects. Classes are taught by
some of the region’s leading experts and are designed to
accommodate varied levels and schedules, with classes
evenings and weekends.
As an affiliate of the University of North Carolina System, the Arboretum offers
two programs of study leading to certificates of merit: the Blue Ridge Naturalist and
the Blue Ridge Eco-Gardener certificates. We offer professional development to earn
continuing education credits in horticulture and landscape architecture, and in
environmental education.
You may notice some changes reflected in the program guide here and on the
Arboretum website. Our courses are now listed chronologically in three main subject
areas: Studies in Natural History, Ecology and Culture; Studies in Horticulture and
Landscape Design; and Studies in the Mindful Arts. We hope you will read through
all the course descriptions. Full details and descriptions for each class are published
on our website.
Our popular readings program continues this season and concentrates on the
legacy of Horace Kephart. Meet Kephart, the man with the knapsack, and hike along
the trail named for him in Great Smoky Mountains National Park (see page 18). Read
along with us through Kephart’s Our Southern Highlanders (see page 19). Learn how
Kephart’s efforts were instrumental in creating the country’s most visited park and in
establishing the Appalachian Trail through North Carolina and Tennessee. At its heart,
Kephart’s story takes us on a search for something hidden, both in geography and
identity, and in the conflicting desires for connection and contemplative solitude.

ON THE COVER
Susan Patrice, The Enveloping Landscape, #11
Photographer and Community Artist Susan
Patrice brings The Enveloping Landscape
full circle to where most of her images were
captured. She will present a talk on the
project, a love offering on caring for our
common home, on Friday, February 14.
A daylong workshop follows on Saturday,
February 15, for photographers of
all levels. Workshops will be offered
each season in 2020. Participants are
encouraged to take all four workshops
to build a body of contemplative
photographic work documenting this place
where the human heart and the natural
world meet and make meaning. See page
15 for more information or register online
at ncarboretum.org.

REGISTER FOR CLASSES EARLY!
Classes fill quickly. We maintain an
online wait list for classes that fill, and you
will be contacted by phone or email if a
space becomes available. Check online for
more details on classes, including complete
descriptions, instructor information and
supplies to bring or purchase.
Class fees are due at registration; space
in a class cannot be held without payment.
Confirmation and a receipt will be sent to
the email address entered at time of purchase
or associated with your member record.
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER
1 ONLINE at ncarboretum.org
2 CALL during business hours, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, to pay with your
credit card.
3 DROP IN at the Arboretum administrative
offices in the Education Center during
business hours, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and register in person
with cash, check or credit card.
By registering you agree to the
Arboretum’s eight-day cancellation policy
outlined below. You also agree to the liability
waiver viewable online.
PROGRAM POLICIES
For a full listing of program policies,
please visit Adult Education Programs online
at ncarboretum.org.
Adult Education Programs are for adults
ages 18 and over. Registered students may
not bring an unregistered guest of any age
to class.
The program registration fee includes
the Arboretum parking fee for non-members.
Many courses are held outdoors and
may require walking a moderate distance
in a variety of weather situations. If you have
any questions about physical requirements,
please email or call.
Classes are held rain or shine. If severe
weather threatens, please check the
Arboretum website or call 828-665-2492
for closings and delayed openings.
CANCELLATION
To cancel your registration for a class,
email adulteducation@ncarboretum.org. An
85% refund is granted if notice is received by
email at least eight calendar days before the
class begins. No refunds are granted less than
eight calendar days before the class starts
or after the class has begun. Partial refunds
or transfers are not available for unattended
sessions of a single class or a series. In the
event that the Arboretum must cancel a class,
you will be notified by phone or email, and
you will receive a full refund.
ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS STAFF
Rebecca Caldwell, Program Manager
Maggie Caswell, Program Assistant
adulteducation@ncarboretum.org
828-665-2492

Susan Patrice, The Enveloping Landscape, #19

100 Frederick Law Olmsted Way
Asheville, N.C. 28806
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Growing in Place

Class Schedule at a Glance
JANUARY

APRIL

19

Deep Relaxation: Yoga Nidra A . . . . . . 15

a 22

Words that Serve: Writing for

22

Winter Plants of Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

		

24

Embracing the Dark:

		
24

Light Pollution and Health . . . . . . . . . . 17
Unwind & Renew:

22

a 3

Breakfast & Birding B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

Self-Awareness and Mindfulness . . . . . . 16

7

Spring Flora Identification A  . . . . . . . . . 18

Cougars and Coyotes:

7

Spring Gardening Projects . . . . . . . . . . 12

		

Mystery Mammals of the Mountains . . . 18

a 7

23

Deep Relaxation: Yoga Nidra B . . . . . . 15

		Highlanders: The Search for
		Something Hidden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

Reading Kephart’s Our Southern

		

A Mind-Body Wellness Retreat  . . . . . . . 15

a 28

Celtic Legacies:

25

Understanding Lichens A . . . . . . . . . . . 17

		

Ballads of Appalachian Culture . . . . . . . 18

8

Spring Flora Identification B  . . . . . . . . . 18

a 25

Making a Coptic Stitch Journal . . . . . . . 15

a 29

Creating a Multi-Use

8

Soil Health Check Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

a 26

BioForest Immersion A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

		

Native Plant Garden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

8

Spring Warblers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

29

Winter Gardening Projects . . . . . . . . . . 12

a 29

Natural Impressions: Designing,

a 8

Wildflower Ecology:

29

Treasures of the Winter Night Sky . . . . 17

		

Carving and Using Rubber Stamps  . . . . 16

		

A Step Beyond Identification . . . . . . . . 20

30

Sparrow Identification Workshop . . . . . . 17

31

Duck Day: A Field Trip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

MARCH

		Spring Woodlands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

31

Screech Owl Meet & Greet:

a 1

BioForest Immersion B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

a 9

The American Beaver:

Build a Screech Owl House . . . . . . . . . . 17

a 3

Indomitable Women of

		

An Amazing Keystone Species  . . . . . . . 19

		

Western North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

9

Exploring Watercolor B . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16

5

Gardening for the Birds . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

a 14

Slow & Steady Wildflower Walk . . . . . . 19

a 6

Breakfast & Birding A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

a 14

Gardening Round Table  . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

a 8

Ukrainian Pysanky Egg Workshop . . . . . 16

15

Treasures of the Spring Night Sky . . . . 17

Introduction to Lightroom . . . . . . . . . . . 15

a 9

Meeting Horace Kephart,

16

Landscape Architecture:

Poets of the Blue Ridge:

		

the Man with the Knapsack . . . . . . . . . . 18

		

Process to Practice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

13

Introduction to Paper Marbling . . . . . . 16

17

Spring in Sandy Mush: A Field Trip . . . . 19

Tapping into the Creative Side

17

Watercolors: The Tools We Use . . . . . . 16

		

FEBRUARY
a 1

The Winter Garden that

		Doesn’t Sleep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
1
a 4

		Reading Deeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

9

Bird Songs of the

4

Growing and Using Culinary Herbs . . . . 12

a 13

5

Residential Landscape Design . . . . . . . 12

		of Gardening . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

a 17

Sketching and Lettering

6

Natural History Interpretation  . . . . . . . . 17

a 14

Intermediate Paper Marbling . . . . . . . . 16

		

for Landscape Planning . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

a 7

Introduction to Felting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

a 14

Radical Redesign: Curator’s

17

Spring Tree Identification A . . . . . . . . . . 19

a 8

Plant Parenting for Houseplants  . . . . . . 12

		

Talk & Styling Demonstration  . . . . . . . . 14

a 18

Crafting the Casebound Journal . . . . . . 16

8

Understanding Lichens B . . . . . . . . . . . 17

17
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Seasonal Gardening Projects

A garden needs attention all year! These
classes offer tips, projects and considerations
for planning and planting your garden in each
season of the year. Instructors Clara Curtis
(Winter) and Lisa Wagner (Spring).
Winter Projects:
Wednesday, January 29, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Spring Projects:
Tuesday, April 7, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$38 member | $48 non-member per session
BREG Core Requirement

The Winter Garden that Doesn’t Sleep

The winter garden is just as important as
other seasons and deserves the same level
of appreciation, design intent and awareness
of the habitat it provides. This class will
explore all aspects of adding winter beauty
and usefulness to garden spaces. Instructors
Sarah Coury and Ben Pick.
Saturday, February 1, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$38 member | $48 non-member
BREG Elective: 2 hours

12
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Residential Landscape Design

This class guides students through designing
a master plan for their landscape. Every
class begins with a lecture on the principles,
process and elements of landscape design.
Instructor Nina Shippen.
Four weeks: Wednesdays, February 5–26,
12:30-3:30 p.m.
$118 member | $138 non-member
BREG Core Requirement

This course of study explores the
ecological principles at play in creating
and managing healthy, self-sustaining
landscapes. Ecological gardening is a way
of thinking about gardens and landscapes
not as just a collection of plants, but
more a community with complex
interdependencies between plants, soils,
environment and wildlife. Students come
from all backgrounds and instructors
include landscape design and horticulture
industry professionals, farmers, business
owners and Arboretum experts. More
information is available on the website
under Adult Education Programs or
by calling 828-665-2492.

Principles of Ecological Gardening

Ecological gardening is a way of thinking
about the designed landscape in which
gardens are no longer seen as a collection
of plants, but as a community with complex
interdependencies among plants, soils,
environment and animals. Instructor
Nina Shippen.
Three weeks: Tuesdays, February 11–25,
12:30-3:30 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member
BREG Core Requirement

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492

Gardening for Joy

Beginning and experienced gardeners alike
can benefit from taking a step back from
the single plant to view the whole plot.
This discussion-based class will be organized
around sharing tips to make gardening
more enjoyable. Instructor Martha Rollefson.
Thursday, February 13, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
$34 members | $44 non-members

Build a Rustic Wren House

It may feel like winter outside but our resident
birds are gearing up for nesting season.
In this class, you will learn more about the
Carolina Wren and build a wooden wren
house that can serve as both a nesting
location year after year and as a winter refuge
from the cold. Instructor Carlton Burke.
Friday, February 14, 1- 4 p.m.
$68 members | $88 non-members
BREG Core or Elective: 3 hours
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Gardening for the birds is more than just
setting out a bird feeder. This class is for
gardeners who want to blend the joy of bird
watching with the satisfaction of creating a
habitat that supports the needs of birds.
Instructor Martha Rollefson.
Thursday, March 5, 1:30 -3:30 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member
BREG Core or Elective: 3 hours

Tapping into the Creative
Side of Gardening

Drawing inspiration from Digging Deep:
Unearthing Your Creative Roots Through
Gardening by Fran Sorin, this workshop
explores gardening as a creative process
and finding your gardening “voice.”
Instructor Lisa Wagner.
Friday, March 13, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member
BREG Elective: 4 hours

Introduction to Permaculture

Move from inspiration to action in this
two-part class that covers the principles
of permaculture and an understanding
of its place in successful landscape design.
Instructor Jennifer Verprauskus.
Tuesday, March 17, 1- 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 19, 1- 4 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member
BREG Elective: 5 hours

Seasonal Landscape Planning

Pick up tips from the pros on designing,
researching, record-keeping and planting.
Arboretum staff provide a two-part rundown
of what it takes to roll out the seasonal
landscape exhibits three times a year. The
class includes a rare behind-the-scenes look
at the Production Greenhouse. See GROW
page 4 for feature article. Instructors Clara
Curtis and June Jolley.
Two weeks: Wednesdays,
March 18–March 25, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
$54 member | $64 non-member
BREG Elective: 4 hours

Wide variations in elevation and geography
create a number of micro climates across
North and South Carolina that pose
challenges to the home gardener. Come
with questions about weather and gardening
in our region. Instructor Tom Ross.
Two weeks: Thursdays, March 19–26,
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$58 member | $68 non-member
BREG Elective: 4 hours

Correctly pruning woody trees and shrubs
improves their general appearance and
promotes better health. Students will learn
about three critical elements of correct
pruning — tools, techniques and timing —
as well as aesthetic considerations from the
Arboretum’s bonsai curator using the Bonsai
Exhibition Garden as an outdoor classroom.
Instructor Arthur Joura.
Tuesday, March 24, 1- 4 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BREG Elective: 3 hours

Pets and Plants

Cats and dogs are exposed to plants and
plant materials in the garden and home
environment. This class will focus on how
pets may be adversely affected. Instructor
Phil Roudebush.
Thursday, March 26, 1- 3 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member
BREG Elective: 2 hours

Ken McCullough

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT PROGRAM

Plant Parenting for Houseplants

Learn how to be a good plant parent
to the houseplants in your home. The
Arboretum’s production greenhouse manager
covers topics such as selecting the best plant
for your home, repotting, pest management,
fertilizing and pruning. Instructor June Jolley.
Saturday, February 8, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BREG Elective: 3 hours

Pruning Woody Plants
in the Home Landscape

Gardening for the Birds

Growing and Using Culinary Herbs

Delicious and aromatic herbs are commonly
grown in gardens and containers for a
variety of uses. This class will provide general
information about growing herbs in the home
garden with a focus on those used for culinary
purposes. Instructor Phil Roudebush.
Tuesday, February 4, 1-3 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member
BREG Elective: 2 hours

Creating a Multi-Use Native Plant Garden
Native plants are beautiful, low maintenance,
ecologically beneficial and bestow a distinct
sense of place to cultivated landscapes. This
class will guide students in planning a native
garden to serve multiple purposes. Instructors
Sarah Coury and Ben Pick.
Saturday, February 29, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BREG Core or Elective: 3 hours

Classes in Horticulture and Landscape Design are open to all adults. Current candidates
in the Blue Ridge Eco-Gardener Certificate of Merit (BREG) program are given an
opportunity to register early for credit classes. Seats in these courses are limited to
create an immersive learning experience in the classroom and in the gardens.

For gardeners, every season has its purpose
and beauty. Some plants reveal colorful
stems or sculptural forms after the blooms
and leaves are gone. This series of classes,
taught by the Arboretum’s senior director for
mission delivery, encourages taking a closer
look in the landscape at plants that offer
interest year round. Instructor Clara Curtis.
Winter Plants:
Wednesday, January 22, 1- 4 p.m.
Spring Plants:
Wednesday, April 29, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member per session
BREG Core Requirement

Weather for Gardeners

Help bluebirds thrive in your area by
constructing a bluebird nest box to place
on your property. This class will also provide
a history of the bluebird and its lifecycle.
Instructor Joe Sanders.
Wednesday, February 19,
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member
BREG Core or Elective: 3 hours
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Studies in
Horticulture &
Landscape Design

Seasonal Plants of Interest

Build Your Own Bluebird Box

Soil Health Check Up

Learn why healthy soils are critical to
the well being of our communities and how to
cultivate landscapes that promote soil health.
This practical, hands-on course will cover how
to conduct simple but effective
soil monitoring. Instructor Laura Lengnick.
Wednesday, April 8, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$38 member | $48 non-member
BREG Elective: 2 hours

Gardening Round Table

Are there parts of your landscape that you’d
like to tweak but can’t quite think of how to
approach? Join a productive small-group
discussion for mutual brainstorming about
your landscape challenges. Instructor
Lisa Wagner.
Tuesday, April 14, 2- 4 p.m.
$24 member | $34 non-member
BREG Elective: 1 hour

Sketching and Lettering
for Landscape Planning

Learn how to use a sketchbook as a tool
for documentation, contemplation and
inspiration. Basic graphic skills used by
landscape architects will be covered. No
previous drawing skills are required for this
low-anxiety, highly engaging class taught by
the Arboretum’s deputy executive director,
a certified landscape architect. Instructor
Drake Fowler.
Friday, April 17, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
$54 member | $64 non-member
BREG Elective: 4 hours

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492
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Creating a Naturalistic Landscape

Using plants in ways that create pleasing
and attractive gardens can be as simple as
using nature for your inspiration. Learn how
to observe, evaluate and create naturalistic
patterns and pleasing combinations in your
landscape. Instructor Lisa Wagner.
Wednesday, April 22, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BREG Elective: 3 hours

Native Edible Plants:
A Historical Look at Landscape Design

A look at how both native edible and other
edible plants have been historically important
as well as being a popular design element in
landscapes over the decades. The class
covers ideas for incorporating native edible
and edible plants in current designs for both
residential and commercial landscapes.
Instructors Jennifer Verprauskus and
Hillary Cole.
Thursday, April 23, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BREG Elective: 3 hours

Methods of Ecological Gardening

Ecology-based methods used in design,
site assessment, planting and management
of a garden are the emphasis of this second
foundational class, offered in an intensive
daylong format. Instructor Nina Shippen.
Friday, April 24, 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member
BREG Core Requirement

All About Willows:
Building a Living Willow Structure

Willow species come in every size, shape
and color — from flowering groundcovers
suitable for containers, to small garden shrubs
with ornamental foliage and colorful stems,
to towering trees. This course opens with
a classroom introduction to willows, then
moves outdoors for planting a living willow
structure in the Arboretum landscape.
Instructor Sarah Coury.
Sunday, April 26, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$68 member | $88 non-member
BREG Elective: 3 hours

Professional Development
for Landscape Architects
Adult Education Programs at the
Arboretum supports working
professionals by providing
professional development
opportunities on-site through classes
and special events. Most classes
listed in this section will qualify
for continuing education credit with
NC BOLA (North Carolina Board of
Landscape Architects), and Adult
Education staff are glad to supply
necessary documentation. A listing
of classes approved for credit is
updated each season and appears
online at ncarboretum.org.
For more information, contact us
at 828-665-2492 or email
adulteducation@ncarboretum.org.

Studies in
the Mindful Arts
Adult Education Programs at the Arboretum offers an emphasis in the Mindful
Arts, including creative practice in fine art, crafts and wellness. Grow with creative
experiences and time spent on self nurture and in nature here at the Arboretum.
Deep Relaxation: Yoga Nidra

Yoga Nidra meditation combines progressive
relaxation with internal awareness practice.
Gentle tension-relieving stretches are
followed by restorative resting poses.
Welcoming all levels of experience.
Instructor Jenne Sluder.
Yoga Nidra A: Sunday, January 19, 2 - 4 p.m.
Yoga Nidra B: Sunday, February 23, 2 - 4 p.m.
Yoga Nidra C: Sunday, March 22, 2 - 4 p.m.
Yoga Nidra D: Sunday, April 19, 2 - 4 p.m.
$24 member | $34 non-member per session
$88 member | $128 non-member package
of 4 sessions

The Living Art of Bonsai

Unwind & Renew:
A Mind-Body Wellness Retreat

Participants can experience an immersive
weekend in mind-body practice. Expect
gentle, therapeutic stretching and breathbased movement, guided relaxations,
seated meditation, journaling and reflection.
Instructor Jenne Sluder.
Friday, January 24, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 25, 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member

The Arboretum’s acclaimed bonsai collection and the Bonsai Exhibition Garden are
highlighted in these Adult Education classes and special programs. Look for the popular
seasonal tours of the garden led by the curator to resume in May.

Radical Redesign: Curator’s
Talk & Styling Demonstration

Life, death, rebirth: This program has it all!
When a bonsai reaches an unanticipated end,
there follows a time of taking stock and
imagining a new beginning. The Arboretum’s
bonsai curator undertakes a challenging and
radical redesign of an old juniper bonsai from
the collection in a styling demonstration that

14
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Beginning Bonsai

Although it has its roots in ancient Asian
traditions, the living art of bonsai now enjoys
enthusiasts throughout the world. This class
will provide the basic concepts and skills for
novices to begin growing and shaping their
own miniature trees. Instructor Rebecca Ayres.
Bonsai A:
Saturday, April 18, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Bonsai B:
Saturday, April 18, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 26, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
$124 member | $144 non-member
BREG Elective: 5 hours

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492

Making a Coptic Stitch Journal
David Lewis

Every bonsai has two stories: the viewer’s
imagined one and the actual story of how the
miniature tree came to be. The bonsai curator
will speak about the Staples’ donation that
started the Arboretum’s collection in 1992.
In this illustrated talk, he will show the
development of several specimens through
the ensuing years and elaborate on their
individual stories. Instructor Arthur Joura.
Thursday, February 13, 4-6 p.m.
$14 member | $19 non-member
BREG Elective: 1 hour

lets viewers see a new idea taking shape.
This event will be documented live by
videographer and visiting bonsai artist Ben
Kirkland of the popular YouTube channel
Appalachian Bonsai. Instructor Arthur Joura.
Saturday, March 14, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
$24 member | $34 non-member
BREG Elective: 4 hours

Learn how to make a Coptic stitch journal
and open the book on an inspiring writing
practice. Leave with two beautiful Coptic
books and the ability to make more.
Instructor Gwen Diehn.
Saturday, January 25, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Sunday, January 26, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$128 member | $148 non-member

BioForest Immersion

David Lewis

Bonsai Tree and Landscape
Appreciation: Curator’s Talk

Accept an invitation on this restorative forest
walk designed to activate the parasympathetic
nervous system in preparation for receiving
the forests’ healing gifts and insights.
Instructor Yanina Salerno.
Immersion A: Sunday, January 26, 1- 3:30 p.m.
Immersion B: Sunday, March 1, 1- 3:30 p.m.
Immersion C: Sunday, March 29, 1- 3:30 p.m.
Immersion D: Sunday, April 26, 1- 3:30 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member per session
$128 member | $168 non-member package
of 4 sessions

Introduction to Lightroom

Adobe Lightroom is designed to help
photographers import, organize and share
their images. Participants of any level should
come with their own computers ready to edit
and catalog their images. Instructor Rick Daley.
Saturday, February 1, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member

Poets of the Blue Ridge:
Reading Deeper

This two-day reading/writing workshop will
introduce students to notable Western North
Carolina poets and invite them to bring their
own poems for discussion and feedback.
Includes place-based writing exercises outside,
weather permitting. Instructor Brent Martin.
Tuesday, February 4, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Wednesday, February 5, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$128 member | $148 non-member

Introduction to Felting

Learn the basics of wet-felting and adding
embellishments to create two pieces of
wet-felted fabric that you can take with you
to make a small purse, phone pouch, or bag
of your own choosing. Instructor Rose Szabo.
Friday, February 7, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$68 member | $88 non-member

Herbal Self Care

This workshop offers an overview of how
to grow, procure, and use a variety of herbs
to tend to your emotional and physical
well-being. Instructor Aurora Gantz.
Sunday, February 9, 1 - 3 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member

The Enveloping Landscape:
Contemplative Photography in Practice

Deepen your intimacy with the natural world
through photography. Teachings in traditional
ecological wisdom combine in this workshop
with guided practice, time in the field and
supportive critique. Instructor Susan Patrice.
Friday, February 14, 4 - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 15, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$128 member | $148 non-member

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492
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An interactive workshop that will provide
all levels of writers with prompts and
encouragement to start or continue a
mindful practice of journaling. Instructor
Nicole Annette.
Saturday, February 22, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
$68 member | $88 non-member

Natural Impressions: Designing,
Carving and Using Rubber Stamps

Students will design and carve small relief
prints to make rubber stamps. Use these
in artwork and journals, in making cards
or in adding a unique touch to business
cards. Instructor Gwen Diehn.
Saturday, February 29, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 1, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$128 member | $148 non-member

Ukrainian Pysanky Egg Workshop

Learn the art of making beautiful Ukrainian
pysanky using the method of batik wax-resist
dyeing, and become familiar with the wide
range of traditional Ukrainian patterns and
symbols. Instructor Andrea Kulish.
Sunday, March 8, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member

Introduction to Paper Marbling

Learn the magic of paper marbling with
acrylic paint. Create both traditional and
contemporary designs by floating pigments
on water and transferring them to paper.
Instructor Anne Murray.
Friday, March 13, 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
$108 member | $128 non-member

Intermediate Paper Marbling

This intermediate class will focus on
improving technique and creating intricate
patterns. Introduction to Paper Marbling
or similar experience is a prerequisite.
Instructor Anne Murray.
Saturday, March 14, 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
$108 member | $128 non-member

Botanical Illustration

Botanical Art is the process of drawing all
sorts of plant material based on the
observation of real flowers, stems, roots and
leaves. This four-week class considers the
history of botanical art and offers focused
drawing practice. Instructor Peter Loewer.
Four weeks: Wednesdays,
March 18–April 8, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member
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Exploring Watercolor

Gwen Diehn

Words that Serve: Writing for
Self-Awareness and Mindfulness

Learn how to use a modern pointed brush
marker, watercolor pencils and artist fineliner
pens to create calligraphic flourishes and
decorative floral designs. Instructor
Catherine Langsdorf.
Thursday, March 19, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
$58 member | $78 non-member
Blend shapes, splatter color, and add
texture in small watercolor studies with an
encouraging teacher. Designed for all levels,
this class offers an introduction to the tools
and techniques unique to watercolor.
Instructor Susan Lingg.
Exploring Watercolor A:
Saturday, March 21, 1- 4 p.m.
Exploring Watercolor B:
Thursday, April 9, 1- 4 p.m.
$68 member | $88 non-member per session

Silk Reeling: Spiraling Energy of Tai Chi
Silk reeling helps practitioners develop the
beautiful, graceful movements of nature
upon which tai chi is based and encourages
freedom of movement. This sequence
can be enjoyed seated or standing and is
suitable for all levels of experience.
Instructor M. King Goslin.
Eight weeks: Tuesdays, March 24–May 12,
10:30 -11:30 a.m.
$118 member | $138 non-member

Teas of China: Class and Tasting

For thousands of years, the people of China
have been drinking and cultivating tea. The
class offers a tea tasting and discussion to
learn our way through the history of all
(well, some) of the teas of China. Instructor
Miles Cramer.
Sunday, March 29, 1- 3 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member
This three-day foundation-building course is
for those who have always wanted to paint in
watercolor and for those who are struggling
with the medium and want supportive
practice. Instructor Elizabeth Ellison.
Friday, April 17–Sunday, April 19,
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$168 member | $188 non-member

Crafting the Casebound Journal

Sumi-e: Japanese Brush Painting

Sumi-e is a beautiful style of painting and a
centuries-old disciplined practice exemplified
by using fundamental brush strokes to
capture the shifting images of our perceptual
world. Beginning and experienced students
will work at their own levels. Instructor
Diana Christopherson.
Six weeks: Tuesdays, April 21–May 26,
12:30 -2:30 p.m.
$118 member | $138 non-member

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492

Embracing the Dark:
Light Pollution and Health

For over a century, we’ve been lighting up
the night with artificial lighting. This class
considers the importance of nighttime
darkness and its necessity for the natural
world and our physical, mental and emotional
health. Instructor Stephan Martin.
Friday, January 24, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$38 member | $48 non-member
BRN Elective: 2 hours

Understanding Lichens

Watercolors: The Tools We Use

Case binding is the name given to the most
common method of sewn binding. In this
class, we will create a hardbound book with
a decorative paper cover and a cloth spine.
Instructor Anne Murray.
Saturday, April 18, 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
$108 member | $128 non-member

Studies in
Natural History,
Ecology & Culture
Classes in Natural History, Ecology and Culture are open to all adults. Current
candidates in the Blue Ridge Naturalist Certificate of Merit program (BRN) are given
an opportunity to register early for credit classes. Seats in these courses are limited
to create an immersive learning experience in the classroom and in the field.

Peter Loewer

Meditation improves cognition and emotional
well-being while reducing the effects of stress
on the body and the brain. Explore the
fundamentals of developing a healthy
relationship with meditation practice in
this series. Instructor Jenne Sluder.
Six weeks: Wednesdays,
February 19–March 25, 3 - 4:30 p.m.
$128 member | $148 non-member

Lettering with Flowery Flourishes

Nicole Annette

Clear Mind, Relaxed Body:
Meditation and Your Health

Nature, Art and Community:
Responding to Our Changing World

Discover ways to mitigate the effects of nonstop news cycles, feelings of disconnection
and anxieties about environmental change.
This half-day retreat helps participants use
writing, time in nature and art making to
deepen a connection to self and others.
Instructor Cynthia Shealy.
Wednesday, April 22, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
$78 member | $98 non-member

Spend the day delving into the enchanting
and essential world of lichens as we learn
their basic ecology, identification and natural
history during this workshop. Instructor
Jennifer Love.
Lichens A:
Saturday, January 25, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Lichens B:
Saturday, February 8, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
$68 member | $88 non-member per session
BRN Elective: 5 hours

Treasures of the Night Sky

Discover the constellations, bright stars,
planets, and deep sky objects that light up
the night sky each season and learn the
stories behind their naming. Optional
stargazing follows the class, weather
permitting. Instructor Stephan Martin.
Winter Night Sky:
Wednesday, January 29, 4-6:30 p.m.
Spring Night Sky:
Wednesday, April 15, 6-8:30 p.m.
$38 member | $48 non-member per session
BRN Elective: 2 hours

Sparrow Identification Workshop

The subtle beauty of the sparrow species is
often overlooked, and these small brown
birds that dart in and out of the brush can be
challenging to identify correctly. This class
covers helpful hints and tips to sort out this
family of birds. Instructor Kevin Burke.
Thursday, January 30, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Duck Day: A Field Trip

All ducks do not look the same! This class
will visit several of the area’s better lakes
for identifying ducks and other waterfowl.
Instructor Simon Thompson.
Friday, January 31, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Screech Owl Meet & Greet:
Build a Screech Owl House

Participants in this class will learn all about
screech owls in the wild, meet a live screech
owl in the classroom, and construct an owl
house to take home. Instructor Carlton Burke.
Friday, January 31, 1-4 p.m.
$108 member | $128 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Natural History Interpretation

This course will introduce the basic principles
for interpreting the natural world. Learn to
organize and present information for
audiences in such a way as to inspire curiosity
in our natural and cultural heritage. Instructor
Brad Daniel.
Four weeks: Thursdays, February 6–March 5
(skip Feb. 20), 1-4:30 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member
BRN Core Requirement

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT PROGRAM
For those interested in developing skills
and knowledge as a naturalist, The North
Carolina Arboretum offers the Blue Ridge
Naturalist (BRN) Certificate of Merit
program, presenting courses that
encourage environmental awareness and
exploration of the Southern Appalachian
ecosystem. The curriculum offers a series
of core classes, including zoology,
botany, geology and plant identification,
as well as elective classes in birding,
fungi, stargazing and other specialized
studies. A highly-qualified faculty includes
college professors, naturalists,
researchers and individuals who have
demonstrated expertise in their fields.
Students may join the program at any
time and take classes at their own pace,
completing the certificate by designing a
final project that applies their skills and
knowledge for the benefit of the
community. More information is available
on the website under Adult Education
Programs or by calling 828-665-2492.

Naturalists Recognized
Eight naturalists who completed the Blue Ridge
Naturalist Certificate of Merit program in 2019
were recognized for their accomplishments in
a fall ceremony. All graduates of the program
integrate knowledge from BRN courses into
a project that is research-based, educational
and provides a needed service within their
communities. Pictured right (left to right) are
BRN Graduates April Phillips Boone, Michael
Doyle, Cathy Ford, Karen Ann Stark, Rebecca
Ayres, and Nancy Pellegrini. Not pictured are
Steve Hess and Pat Hillmann Shields.
Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492
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Qualitative Research Basics:
Collecting Stories and Oral Histories

Learn the basics of qualitative research,
including how to collect stories and oral
histories through open-ended interviewing
and how to analyze photos, letters, and other
documents. When writing an article, a family
memoir or a report on your work as a
naturalist, these research skills are valuable
additions to your toolbox. Instructor Mary
Jean Ronan Herzog.
Friday, February 14, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Intro to iNaturalist
and Smartphone Ecology

There’s an app for that! Smartphones are
quickly becoming a valuable tool to aid in
exploring the natural world. Participants will
learn about the functions of several of these
mobile applications and put them to use.
Instructor Jonathan Marchal.
Saturday, February 15, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours
BREG Elective: 3 hours

Meteorology of the Blue Ridge

This class looks at the science of weather
forecasting with an emphasis on weather
patterns in Western North Carolina.
Instructor Tom Ross.
Five weeks: Tuesdays,
February 18 - March 17, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$148 member | $168 non-member
BRN Core Requirement

The Wonder of Birds

Birds have color, song, and movement and
are among the most visible inhabitants of our
world. In this class we will explore the beauty
of the birds around us. Instructor Simon
Thompson.
Tuesday, February 18, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Vertebrate Zoology of the Blue Ridge

The Southern Appalachian Mountain region
is quite diverse in the many different species
of vertebrate animals that make their home
here. Learn the basics for identifying many
of our mountain wildlife species and what is
critical in preserving their habitats. Instructor
Carlton Burke.
Six weeks: Fridays, February 21–March 27,
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$188 member | $208 non-member
BRN Core Requirement
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Cougars and Coyotes:
Mystery Mammals of the Mountains

Reading Kephart’s Our Southern
Highlanders: The Search for
Something Hidden

These two noted mammals are mysterious
and intriguing for many reasons: One
for its disappearance from the Southern
Appalachians and the other for its emergence
in a region it was not known to inhabit until
relatively recently. Instructor Carlton Burke.
Saturday, February 22, 1- 4 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

In Our Southern Highlanders, Horace Kephart
sets out to write a realistic yet colorful
account of the landscape and people of the
southern mountains. This four-week series
explores Kephart’s narrative, as well as the
man who wrote it. Instructor Tom Rash.
Four weeks: Tuesdays, April 7– 28, 6 - 8 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member
BRN Elective: 4 hours

Celtic Legacies:
Ballads of Appalachian Culture

Delve into the ancient stories and songs of
honor, betrayal and true love based in the
Celtic literary legacy and now long rooted in
Appalachian culture. Instructor Bobbie Pell.
Friday, February 28, 4 - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 29, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member

Indomitable Women
of Western North Carolina

To be indomitable is to be impossible to
subdue or defeat. Each week in March is
devoted to telling the story of an indomitable
woman who set a course for change in her
mountain community and would not be
deterred. Be inspired by their lives, their
art and the places they strove to protect.
Facilitator Rebecca Caldwell.
Five weeks: Tuesdays, March 3 – 31, 4 - 6 p.m.
$88 member | $108 non-member

Breakfast & Birding

Start your day off right with breakfast and
birding! Bring your binoculars to explore the
area’s avian bounty. Open to beginning and
experienced birders. Instructor Kevin Burke.
Breakfast & Birding A:
Friday, March 6, 8 -10 a.m.
Breakfast & Birding B:
Friday, April 3, 8 -10 a.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member per session

Meeting Horace Kephart,
the Man with the Knapsack

This two-day course will focus on the life and
legacy of Horace Kephart, whose sojourn in
the Western North Carolina mountains and
his encounters with highland inhabitants were
indelibly preserved in his writings. Includes
a field trip visiting a few of Kephart’s most
treasured places. Instructor Brent Martin.
Monday, March 9, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
$108 member | $128 non-member
BRN Elective: 4 hours

Geology of the Blue Ridge

Explore the geologic history of the Southern
Appalachian Mountains. Each class builds on
the previous week, ending with a field trip
that brings into clear focus the Brevard Fault
Zone and an understanding of mountain
formation, particularly of the surficial
processes that shaped these old mountains.
Instructor Steve Yurkovich.
Five weeks: Tuesdays, March 17–April 14,
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$148 member | $168 non-member
BRN Core Requirement

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492

Spring Warblers

What’s Up with Woodpeckers?

Why do woodpeckers drum on gutters?
Are they really “eating” the house? This class
offers an in-depth study of this fascinating
group of birds. Instructor Kevin Burke.
Thursday, March 19, 1- 4 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

All About Corvids

This class takes a closer look at corvids, the
highly intelligent and inquisitive family of
birds that includes crows, ravens, magpies
and blue jays. Instructor Aaron Steed.
Friday, March 20, 9:30 -11:30 a.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Spring Migration of Birds

By this time of year, spring birds have arrived
and are starting to build nests and breed.
We will spend some time in the classroom,
but most of the class will be spent outside
listening to spring bird songs. Instructor
Simon Thompson.
Wednesday, March 25, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Nocturnal Birds of the Blue Ridge

Many species of birds, including owls,
nightjars and even some songbirds are
primarily active at night. Students will learn
about the ecology and behavior of the
region’s nocturnal avian residents and take
a nighttime field trip to observe them in
their habitats. Instructor Aaron Steed.
Friday, March 27, 9:30 -11:30 a.m.
Friday, April 3, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
$58 member | $68 non-member
BRN Elective: 4 hours

Spring Flora Identification

This field-based class covers how to identify
native mountain flora using a non-technical
keying system. Also covered are the
characteristics of plant families, the basics
of plant community, and the natural and
cultural history of the flora of the Blue Ridge.
Instructor Scott Dean.
Spring Flora ID A:
Six weeks: Tuesdays, April 7–May 19,
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Spring Flora ID B:
Six weeks: Wednesdays, April 8–May 20,
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$188 member | $208 non-member per session
BRN Core Requirement

This class will provide an informative and
enjoyable overview of warblers, allowing
students opportunities to identify the birds
and their distinctive songs. Instructor
Kevin Burke.
Wednesday, April 8, 1- 4 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Bird Songs of the Spring Woodlands

This introduction to identifying bird songs
begins in the classroom with a slide
presentation and discussion of local birds
and their spring breeding behavior patterns.
Then the class moves outside onto Arboretum
grounds to listen to the spring chorus of
songsters. Instructor Simon Thompson.
Thursday, April 9, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Spring Tree Identification

In this class, we will learn about identifying
trees by their flowers, buds and bark;
investigate tree structures and pollination
strategies; and enjoy a walk to practice
identification skills. Instructors Marc Williams
(A) and Carlton Burke (B).
Spring Tree ID A:
Friday, April 17, 1- 4 p.m.
Spring Tree ID B:
Thursday, April 30, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$48 member | $68 non-member
BRN Core Requirement

Botany Basics

Plants have many amazing abilities: They
make their own food, pull water hundreds
of feet in the air against gravity, and trick
insects and other animals into helping them
reproduce. This foundational class is primarily
lecture-based with some hands-on activities,
short walks outside, and discussions of
practical applications of botanical principles.
Instructor Alexandra Holland.
Eight sessions: Tuesdays and Thursdays,
April 21–May 14, 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
$198 member | $218 non-member
BRN Core Requirement
BREG Core Requirement

This course will be an exciting dive into the
life and natural history of one of our most
fascinating and ecologically important
species. The course will include both
classroom lecture and a field trip.
Instructor Luke Cannon.
Thursday, April 9, 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
$68 member | $88 non-member
BRN Elective: 5 hours

Slow & Steady Wildflower Walk

The Lure and Lore of the Night Sky

Take your time on this slow and steady nature
walk, designed to be more accommodating
to varying levels of mobility, guided by two
experienced naturalists. Instructors Marilyn
Kolton and Louis Dwarshius.
Tuesday, April 14, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member

Spring in Sandy Mush: A Field Trip

The habitats of the Sandy Mush Gamelands
vary from open areas to cove and riverine
forests, and, as a result, attract quite a diversity
of birds. This class will explore the woodlands
and fields for a variety of early arriving spring
species. Instructor Aaron Steed.
Friday, April 17, 8 -11:15 a.m.
$44 member | $54 non-member
BRN Elective: 3 hours

Adult Education Programs at the
Arboretum supports environmental
educators by providing professional
development opportunities on-site
through classes and special events.
Some classes listed in this section will
qualify for Criteria II continuing
education credit with the N.C.
Environmental Education Certificate.
Adult Education staff are glad to
supply necessary documentation. A
listing of classes approved for credit
appears online at ncarboretum.org.
For more information, contact us at
828-665-2492 or email
AdultEducation@ncarboretum.org.

Endangered: Understanding the Biology
and Conservation of Imperiled Species

The purpose of this course is to introduce
endangered species and ponder the
questions urgently in need of answers.
What species are at risk and why are they
important? How have they become
endangered? This course will consider what
conservation strategies and policies are
needed to protect species and ecosystems
at risk and how informed citizens can assist
in conservation efforts. Instructor Rachel Muir.
Four weeks: Wednesdays, April 22–May 13,
6 - 8 p.m.
$98 member | $118 non-member
BRN Elective: 6 hours

The American Beaver:
An Amazing Keystone Species

Professional Development for
Environmental Educators

Western Carolina University, Hunter Library

In winter, trees take on a whole new
dimension. In this class we will learn to identify
winter trees based on silhouette, bark, twigs
and other characteristics. Instructors Marc
Williams (A) and Carlton Burke (B).
Winter Tree ID A:
Saturday, February 8, 1- 4 p.m.
Winter Tree ID B:
Saturday, February 15, 1- 4 p.m.
$48 member | $68 non-member per session
BRN Core Requirement

This course explores how the night sky has
inspired some of the most elegant and
evocative contemporary science writing.
Learn the science behind the astronomical
phenomena and appreciate the writing all
the more. Instructor Stephan Martin.
Two weeks: Wednesdays, April 22–29,
6 - 8 p.m.
$58 member | $68 non-member
BRN Elective: 4 hours

Bill Tynan

Winter Tree Identification

Ecology of the Blue Ridge

Discover why the Southern Appalachians are
one of the most biodiverse regions in the
world. Students will discuss the lingering
effects of extinct ice-age animals on today’s
landscape and uncover the complex
interactions between familiar organisms and
their natural environment. Instructor Dan Lazar.
Five weeks: Thursdays, April 23–May 21,
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
$188 member | $208 non-member
BRN Core Requirement
BREG Core Requirement

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492
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Michael Oppenheim

EVENTS

Book Talks
& Special Programs

Color

In 2019, the National Audubon Society
released “Survival by Degrees,” a study of
the impact of climate change on birds in
North America. This illustrated talk will
summarize the results of the study and
provide pointers on what we can do to help
protect our birds. Instructor Tom Tribble.
Tuesday, February 11, 4 - 6 p.m.
$14 member | $19 non-member
BRN Elective: 2 hours
BREG Elective: 2 hours

Sally Fox

GROWING COLOR 2020
Natural Dyes from Plants

Wildflower Ecology:
A Step Beyond Identification

The symposium aims to focus awareness
about issues and opportunities in plant dyes
and encourage a sustainable natural dye
industry in Western North Carolina.

While it’s fun to know the names of plants,
knowing the many interesting ways that
plants adapt to their environments takes
learning to another level. Come with
questions and leave with answers in this
talk by the author of Wildflowers and Plant
Communities of the Southern Appalachian
Mountains and Piedmont. Instructor
Timothy Spira.
Wednesday, April 8, 6 - 8 p.m.
$34 member | $44 non-member
BRN Elective: 2 hours

PRE-SYMPOSIUM WORKSHOP

Wednesday, March 11
What Really Happens in the Indigo Vat?
Rowland Ricketts and Catharine Ellis
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

EVENING TALK AND RECEPTION
Seed, Plant, Resist
Rowland Ricketts
6 to 8:30 p.m.

Landscape Architecture:
Process to Practice

Have you ever thought about growing grains
as an alternative to ornamental grasses?
Join the popular author and foodscape
revolutionary launching her latest book
at the Arboretum with an illustrated talk
covering designing and growing to harvesting
and cooking. Instructor Brie Arthur.
Tuesday, March 17, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$34 members | $44 non-members
BREG Elective: 2 hours

The Power of Plants:
How Gardening Captures History

Join the host of UNC TV’s In the Garden with
Bryce Lane for this illustrated talk about how
every garden tells a story and why he
believes keeping a comprehensive record
over the seasons will connect you more
deeply to the story your landscape tells.
Instructor Bryce Lane.
Saturday, March 28, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$34 members | $44 non-members
BREG Elective: 2 hours
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Landscape architecture has played a central
role in the development of The North
Carolina Arboretum. More broadly, the
profession has contributed to many of the
most important spaces in our nation and
throughout the world. With this talk by the
Arboretum’s executive director, we recognize
World Landscape Architecture month and
the responsible, creative and functional
design and use of our outdoor spaces.
Instructor George Briggs.
Thursday, April 16, 6:30 -8:30 p.m.
$14 members | $19 non-members
BREG Elective: 1 hour

GROWING COLOR SYMPOSIUM
Thursday, March 12
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Sally Fox
FEATURED SPEAKERS
Sarah Bellos | Catharine Ellis
Donna Hardy | Rowland Ricketts
Support for this symposium is provided
in part by The North Carolina Arboretum
Society, the North Carolina Biotechnology
Center, Biltmore Farms Hotels and The
Laurel of Asheville.

30 Great North Carolina
Science Adventures

Join in the science-filled fun at the 9th Annual
Mountain Science Expo and City Nature
Challenge including an opportunity to
celebrate the book launch of 30 Great North
Carolina Science Adventures by April Smith,
published by UNC Press. A stellar group of
naturalists and environmental educators
narrate each adventure, explaining key
scientific concepts and showing adventurers
exactly where and how to look.
Saturday, April 25, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Free admission for the Expo and free
parking with Arboretum membership
or “Golden Passes.” Parking rates apply
for non-members without passes.

Register at ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492

All GROWING COLOR events take place at
The North Carolina Arboretum Education
Center. Registration information including
cost for individual events is available online
at ncarboretum.org.
For more information, contact Rebecca
Caldwell, symposium coordinator. Email
rcaldwell@ncarboretum.org or call
828-665-2492.
Catharine Ellis

Gardening with Grains

The Arboretum’s Crafty Hour is back and full of botanical fun. Led by Melissa Thomas
of Flora Botanical Living Boutique, each workshop features a new project design that
enables participants to create their own personalized botanical masterpiece, while
enjoying a delicious beverage and tasty treats at the Arboretum. This season’s class
schedule includes:

SPRING SYMPOSIUM

Join Adult Education Programs this season for a series of informative talks on a range
of topics. All programs take place in the library of the Arboretum’s Education Center.
Books will be available for purchase and signing by the authors at some talks.
Survival by Degrees:
Birds and Climate Change

WINTER | SPRING CRAFTY HOUR

•

Wall Mounting Botanicals, Sunday, January 26, 3 – 5 p.m.

•

Dried Wreath Workshop, Sunday, February 23, 3 – 5 p.m.

•

Moss Art, Sunday, March 22, 3 – 5 p.m.

Tickets must be purchased in advance online at ncarboretum.org/events. For more
information, please call the Events Department at 828-665-2492. Grab a glass and get
hands-on at Crafty Hour at the Arboretum!

FEBRUARY IS FOR BIRD LOVERS
February at the Arboretum is for bird lovers, lovebirds and many
others. Throughout the month, the Arboretum will feature a variety of
events, classes —
 and even cocoa — to celebrate the love of our
feathered friends. Considered one of the nation’s fastest growing
outdoor activities, birding is particularly fitting in the winter months since
bare trees offer more visibility of the species that spend winter in our
area, such as yellow-bellied sapsuckers and purple finches (right).
For families, the Arboretum’s ecoEXPLORE youth program will be
offering several free programs in conjunction with its Ornithology
Season, including an Ornithology Challenge Workshop on February 1.
February bird-related classes in Adult Education include “Survival by
Degrees: Birds and Climate Change” on February 11; “Build a Rustic
Wren House” on February 14; “The Wonder of Birds” on February 18;
and “Build Your Own Bluebird Box” on February 19. During Valentine’s
Day weekend, the Arboretum will host a “Sweets with Your Sweetie” hot
cocoa bar and guided hikes February 14 – 16. More information about
these programs can be found at ncarboretum.org/lovebirds.

ASHEVILLE ORCHID FESTIVAL

APRIL 4 – 5 — EDUCATION CENTER

The Western North Carolina Orchid Society returns to the Arboretum
this spring to host its 22nd annual Asheville Orchid Festival, Saturday,
April 4, and Sunday, April 5, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day inside the
Arboretum’s Education Center. Featuring hundreds of carefully crafted
displays, the festival is one of the Arboretum’s most popular plant shows.
Experts will be on-site to provide educational programs for both novice
and advanced growers, and visitors can purchase orchid hybrids and
varieties from vendors from across the United States and Ecuador.
Arboretum Society members are invited to attend a special memberonly preview on Friday, April 3, from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Education Center.
Pre-registration will open beginning March 2. More details will follow.
General admission to the festival is $5 per person, collected at the
door. Children 12 and under are admitted for free. All fees support the
non-profit Western North Carolina Orchid Society. Standard parking fees
apply to non-members.

WINTER | SPRING
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RESEARCH & PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

FOCUSED ON NATURE’S
EXPANSIVE NARRATIVE

Amanda Vickers, Director of USBSL

by Whitney Smith, Arboretum Marketing and Public Relations Manager

A SENSE OF PLACE AND PURPOSE

Stories in the Native Plant Garden
by Sarah Coury, Saturnia Farm

The Southern Appalachian landscape is full of stories. Stories
of ancient geology in the patterns of exposed rock; stories of
ecological richness in birdsong from the canopy and colorful
salamanders scrambling over creekbanks; stories of abundant and
complicated cultures colliding in Cherokee place names and the
ruins of settlers’ cabins.
In residential and public gardens, we have the opportunity to
celebrate and carry the story of Southern Appalachia’s bountiful
natural heritage by landscaping with native plants. Happily, due
to the region’s climate and varied terrain, we have a great diversity
of native species to choose from! Thoughtful planning of native
plant combinations can result in year-round ornamental interest,
creation of vital new wildlife habitat, practical utilitarian benefits
(such as edible, medicinal or heritage craft gardens) and enhanced
sense of place and purpose in our cultivated spaces.
Begin to learn the stories of native plants and you’ll find
a common theme of interconnectedness. Dutchman’s pipe
(Aristolochia macrophylla), a vine with large heart-shaped leaves,
is a larval host to the striking pipevine swallowtail butterfly. This means the adult butterflies
will only lay eggs on Aristolochia species because their caterpillars, once hatched, can feed
on no other plant. Many such obligate native plant-butterfly relationships exist. The
distribution of mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum), one of our lovely spring wildflowers, is
partly dependent on the Eastern box turtle. The mayapple fruit is one of this terrestrial
turtle’s favorite foods. They gorge and then deposit seeds far and wide across the forest
floor as they wander. Examine the carefully woven materials in any bird nest and you’ll find
the plants they co-evolved with: native grasses, leaves, seed down.
Planning a new native garden, or even starting small by adding a few wildflowers into
an established landscape, is an exciting undertaking! The North Carolina Arboretum’s
gardens and natural landscapes are a wonderful place to discover more about Southern
Appalachian flora, particularly the Heritage Garden, Stream Garden, Plants of Promise
Garden, Forest Meadow, Native Azalea Collection and the Bent Creek watershed trail
system. Classes on native gardening, plant identification and ecology are available.
The ways in which we alter and/or steward the landscapes we inhabit always tell a
story about us. The story we tell in gardening with native plants is one of longevity,
reciprocity and of honoring the land we call home and the intricate web of life it supports.
Sarah Coury and Ben Pick run Saturnia Farm in Clyde, N.C., a specialty nursery focused on growing
and educating about native plants. Both previously worked as gardeners on the Arboretum’s
horticulture staff.
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above: Coral honeysuckle (Lonicera sempervirens),
a fragrant flowering vine, is a larval host plant to
the snowberry clearwing moth and also an important
nectar source for hummingbirds, shown here in the
Heritage Garden. Photograph by Sarah Coury.
top: Black cohosh (Actaea racemosa), a striking
mid-summer bloomer for shady spots, in the
Plants of Promise Garden. Photograph by
Sarah Coury.

Ever since she can remember, Amanda Vickers has always had an interest in science,
particularly in the natural world. As the director of the U.S. Botanical Safety Laboratory
(USBSL), a program of Bent Creek Institute, an independent 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation
that operates in partnership with The North Carolina Arboretum, Vickers leads USBSL’s
product development and botanical testing services for cosmetic, dietary supplement and
other natural product companies from around the world. “We work on projects and with
entrepreneurs that are really doing something innovative to help benefit both mankind
and the natural world,” says Vickers.
Originally from the North Carolina coast, Vickers spent a lot of her childhood playing
on the edge of the Bogue Sound where she would capture aquatic creatures and store
them in her saltwater aquarium. “I loved discovering the wildlife along the marsh,” shares
Vickers. “It was like having a bunch of temporary pets that I could learn from.”
As her interest in science evolved, Vickers took a more direct route in her education
by attending the North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics in Durham, where she
took courses in biological research, genetics and molecular biology. “I had an awesome
molecular biology teacher who really helped cement my interest in biological research.”
After high school, Vickers attended Johns Hopkins University, one of the top schools
for biological science. However, at some point during undergrad, she realized she didn’t
want to be solely a laboratory research scientist. “I was always the person who needed to
have my hands on the entire narrative and not such a micro focus,” she recalls. It was while
living in Baltimore and urban foraging for edible and medicinal mushrooms that she first
realized the depth of her fascination with medicinal plants and decided to commit to
pursuing a master’s degree. “Nature has a lot of secrets to show you, if you pay attention.”
Shortly after completing her master’s in Applied Ecology and Conservation Biology
from Frostburg State University in 2011, Vickers accepted a position as a laboratory
coordinator to help launch USBSL. Over the years, she has held a variety of positions at
USBSL and was appointed director in 2015. At USBSL, Vickers works with many significant
natural product companies, including Nature’s Nurse, a Fijian-based company that
regeneratively harvests red mangrove to treat respiratory heath; Royal Thanaka, a skincare
startup that creates sunscreen from the imported Thanaka tree; and South Korean-based
companies that make new herbal supplement products based on ancient Asian systems
of medicine. “All of the projects that we work on are really inspiring,” shares Vickers. “This
is what I truly love about my job. I get to operate on this plane of synergy between the
forces of industry and conservation.”
When asked what she would share with the young girl digging through seaweed on
the coast of North Carolina years ago, “You don’t have to pigeonhole yourself in science.
It’s important to embrace that we are all diverse humans and that all disciplines — science,
art, literature, music — can feed into each other.”

This is what I truly
love about my job.
I get to operate on this
plane of synergy between
the forces of industry
and conservation.
— Amanda Vickers

Creating a Multi-Use
Native Plant Garden
Create your own sense of place with purpose
using native plants. Sarah Coury and Ben Pick
of Saturnia Farm cover native plant sourcing,
propagation and site preparation in their
course scheduled for Saturday, February 29,
offered through Adult Education Programs.
Registration information can be found on
page 13 or online at ncarboretum.org.
WINTER | SPRING
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MEMBERSHIP & GIVING

VOLUNTEERS

IN HONOR OF MISS VIRGINIA

Please Thank Our
Community Partners

by Arthur Joura, Arboretum Bonsai Curator

Visionary Level

Asheville Citizen-Times
Asheville Outlets
Bartlett Tree Experts
Blue Ridge National Heritage Area
Buncombe County Tourism
Development Authority
Duke Energy Foundation
Gasperson Moving & Storage
iHeartMedia Asheville
K2 Services, Inc.
The Laurel of Asheville
North Carolina GlaxoSmithKline
Foundation
RomanticAsheville.com Travel Guide
Smoky Mountain Living Magazine
Spectrum Reach
Walnut Cove Members Association

Leader Level

B.B. Barns Garden, Gift
& Landscape Company
Carolina Living Choices
Friendship Park at Givens Estates
Frugal Backpacker
Hampton Inn & Suites
Asheville Biltmore Village
Jolly Gardener
Lamar Advertising Company
Lasting Impression CG LLC
Mosaic Community Lifestyle Realty
Our State Magazine
The Ramble Charitable Fund
Southeastern Container, Inc.

Advocate Level

Buncombe County Recreation Services
Camilla Calnan Photography
Daniels Graphics
Henco North Creative Imaging
North Carolina Biotechnology Center
Wild Birds Unlimited Asheville

Supporter Level

The Compleat Naturalist
Sow True Seed
Walters Gardens, Inc.
For more information on supporting the
Arboretum as a Community Partner, please
contact Winnie Hough, community partner
program manager, at 828-665-2492 ext. 210
or whough@ncarboretum.org.
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MEMBER APPRECIATION MONTH
Throughout the month of March we want to say THANK YOU for being a part
of the Arboretum story. As an Arboretum Society member, your support allows the
Arboretum to provide invaluable youth and adult education programs, engaging
exhibitions and exceptional facilities, gardens and landscapes for future generations.
As a token of our appreciation, the Arboretum Society will be offering special perks
and programming to all of its members throughout the month of March. Be on the
lookout for flash sales and additional member discounts in the Connections Gallery
gift shop, members-only guided walks and other member benefits. Look for more
details in the February e-newsletter and online at ncarboretumevents.org.

UPCOMING MEMBER EVENTS
Mark your calendars and join us for these upcoming special member events:
•

Membership Appreciation Month – March
More details will be available at ncarboretumevents.org.

•

Save the Date! Asheville Orchid Festival Member Preview, Friday,
April 3, 4 – 7 p.m. Space is limited. Pre-registration will open beginning
March 2. Invitation will follow.

•

Save the Date! Arboretum Plant Sale, May 27 – 29
Rhododendron members or higher will be invited to a special pre-sale
on Tuesday, May 26, in conjunction with the opening artist reception
of Michael Fowler’s exhibit, Arbor Huescapes.

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Contact Member Services at membership@ncarboretum.org or 828-665-2492:
•
•

•

Send us your corrected mailing address, especially if you have
moved recently.
Sign up for our monthly member e-newsletter containing valuable
information about events, exhibits, education programs, Arboretum
news and more.
Sign up for electronic delivery of GROW magazine to save resources.

The first three times Virginia Turner asked to be a bonsai volunteer I politely turned
her down. She was new to bonsai, only recently having taken a beginner class, and so I
didn’t think she would have much to offer as a helper. Then one day there was a public
event in the Education Center, not bonsai related, and Virginia participated as a Guest
Services volunteer. She was there to meet and greet and be generally helpful in whatever
way presented itself. There was a bonsai on display at that event, for decorative purposes,
and Virginia decided she could be most helpful by parking herself next to it to make sure
no one touched it. While she was at it, she also engaged with anyone who showed the
slightest interest, and told them all about bonsai, and the Arboretum’s bonsai collection,
and how great the beginner’s class was, and how they should sign up for it. She spent the
entire day doing that. Later, when I heard about this, I thought she might have something
to offer after all.
Thus began one of the longest and most fruitful volunteer careers in The North
Carolina Arboretum’s history.
Virginia found the Arboretum by accident. She had taken her elderly father for a drive
on a Sunday afternoon sometime in the early 1990s, “looking for something to do.” What
she found at the Arboretum appealed to her, even though it was in only its earliest stage
of development. Virginia already had extensive volunteer experience. She had long been
active in the Girl Scouts, the Red Cross and the Healing Place, all in her native Henderson
County. She had served two years as the National President of
the Mercedes Benz Club of America, a job that took her to
events all over the U.S., then to Germany and then to a World
Congress in South Africa (where she rode an ostrich!). When
she signed on to volunteer at the Arboretum, she was seeking
a change. She didn’t want to be president of anything, and she
was tired of paperwork. “Give me some dirt and let me play,”
she said.
Initially, Virginia came in to help with the bonsai collection
once a week for half a day. Then it was for a whole day, and
then eventually two days per week, every week, year after year,
for more than two decades, right up to the present. She proved
to have a great capacity for doing meticulous detail work, the
kind of work that would drive most people up a wall. Weeding,
trimming, cleaning moss off trunks, removal of damaged
leaves, whatever helps make the little trees shine, Virginia has
been right there to take care of it. And all the while she has
been an indefatigable ambassador for the Arboretum and our
bonsai program, talking with countless visitors, answering their
questions and making them all feel special. When Carolina
Bonsai Expo time rolls around, Virginia puts in extra time to
help us get ready for the show, then stations herself out in the
bonsai garden for the entire weekend, watching protectively
over the trees and talking cheerfully with every guest who
comes through. Somewhere along the way, she made time to
serve a term as Treasurer of The North Carolina Arboretum
Society Board, too. No Arboretum volunteer has given more
lifetime service hours than Virginia Turner.
Asked to sum up her 24 years here, Virginia recently said this: “The Arboretum is
outstanding — the plants, the staff and volunteers, all the good people, just the overall
feeling of the place. It’s always a good morning when you get up and you’re going to the
Arboretum!” The person I first thought didn’t have much to offer as a helper turned out to
be the most loyal, dedicated, generous, caring and dependable helper I could have ever
hoped for.

Volunteers Make an
Immense Contribution
Meet one of our dedicated volunteers,
Virginia Turner, who has cultivated a
24-year-long relationship with the plants
in our bonsai collection as well as with
the curator who, here, writes his thanks.
Volunteers are the heart of The North
Carolina Arboretum, contributing their
time, talents, enthusiasm and energy.
Our volunteers are an integral part of the
Arboretum’s history and make our mission
real every day to cultivate connections
among people and plants in this place.
For information, call 828-665-2492 or
email volunteering@ncarboretum.org.

Give me some dirt
and let me play.
— Virginia Turner

WINTER | SPRING
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YOUTH & FAMILY PROGRAMS

GIRLS EXCEL AT SCIENCE

Camp Features Exploration, Experiments & Lots of Fun!
by Jenna Kesgen, Arboretum Youth Education Design and Curriculum Specialist
This past July, the Youth Education team offered our third annual Girls in Science
camp to rising fourth and fifth graders. It was a week filled with exploration and guided
discovery of science that included journaling, crafts, outdoor games and spontaneous fun.
Each day was a new adventure for the participants. The first day, we met with Christa
Flores, a science educator, who led us through a STEM challenge using recycled materials.
We then spent the remaining four days traveling throughout Western North Carolina to
meet up with female scientists who shared their knowledge and passion for their work.
From the spectacular vistas of Purchase Knob in Great Smoky Mountains National Park to
study salamanders to the rushing waters of Davidson River and the Pisgah Ranger Station
to collect stream macroinvertebrates, these young scholars got a deeper look into the
amazing biodiversity contained within our forests.
On our last day of camp, things got super-scientific when we visited the William
Debruhl Water Treatment Plant. Here, we met up with Tanya Rose, education and ISO
program coordinator for the City of Asheville Water Resources Department. The girls were
fascinated by the insider’s tour she and her colleagues gave us. How remarkable it was to
see the journey of water from a reservoir to our taps! The campers were also able to
participate in the routine water testing the plant must conduct that ensures our water is
safe to drink. Overall, Girls In Science camp provided many lasting experiences for these
impressionable young thinkers.

Why Girls in Science?
At a time when STEM-related fields are heavily relied upon in facing global dilemmas,
the brightest minds should be encouraged to contribute solutions, regardless of gender.
Unfortunately, the industry remains male-dominated. Women make up half of the total
U.S. college-educated workforce, but only 28 percent of the science and engineering
workforce (NSF, National Science Board, 2018). “Our society has come a long way with
treating people more fairly, but we still have a very long way to go,” states Tanya Rose.
“Nowadays, many people are supportive of women in science careers, but women are still
in the minority.” Studies have shown that having a transforming experience in science early
on increases the likelihood to pursue a career path in a science-related field (Besecke and
Reilly, 2006). A week of summer break for a nine to 11-year old girl — outside of the
pressures and competitive nature of school, devoted to the wonders of scientific discovery
without judgment or expectations — can hold great power in influencing her thinking and
worldview. We congratulate the young scholars of Girls in Science camp and hope they
continue to follow their passions and intellect to excellence wherever their paths lead.
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Sign On for Excellence!
Registration begins in January for this year’s
Discovery Camps, including the fourth annual
Girls in Science camp! The Arboretum’s
dedicated and experienced youth educators
strive to cultivate a sense of adventure and
wonder, foster an enthusiasm for exploration
in the natural world and promote
environmental awareness, stewardship
and conservation.
The Arboretum’s Discovery Camps were
rated among the top Nature Camps by
Mountain Xpress’ “Best of WNC” awards
for six years running!
For more information about Discovery
Camp, email Michelle Pearce, school
and public programs coordinator,
at mpearce@ncarboretum.org.

WINTER | SPRING
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ARBORETUM SPECIAL
EVENTS

NINTH ANNUAL

Sweets with Your Sweetie

The North Carolina Arboretum

Asheville Orchid Festival

Saturday, April 25, 2020

Friday – Sunday, February 14 – 16

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday – Sunday, April 4 – 5

Mountain Science Expo
Saturday, April 25

ONGOING EVENTS
Rocky Cove Railroad

Tuesdays, Saturdays and Sundays
April – October

Guided Garden Walks

Fridays, April – October

Guided Trail Walks

Tuesdays and Saturdays
April – October

PROPERTY HOURS

FALL | WINTER
November 1 – March 31
8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
		
(incoming gates close at 6 p.m.)
SPRING | SUMMER
April 1 – October 31
8 a.m. – 9 p.m.
		
(incoming gates close at 8 p.m.)

FACILITY HOURS

Buildings and Bonsai Exhibition Garden
Daily, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Connections Gallery Gift Shop
Daily, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. (November – March)
Daily, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. (April – October)

Questions Create Scientists
All science begins with a question!

Ask away at this daylong, hands-on, family-friendly
science extravaganza, part of the North Carolina
Science Festival.
Featuring activities, experiments and demonstrations,
exhibitors, programs, kids’ science poster fair and more!
Learn how to join in the City Nature Challenge, a friendly
competition between cities and regions all over the world to
see who can observe the most nature over a four-day period,
April 24-27.
Free parking with Arboretum membership or “Golden
Passes” obtainable at Buncombe County Library branches!
For more information, visit ncarboretum.org/events.

Meet Author and Environmental Educator April Smith and
help launch 30 Great North Carolina Science Adventures.
Learn about the astonishingly rich array of natural wonders
to explore all across North Carolina. A stellar group of
naturalists and educators narrate each adventure,
explaining key scientific concepts by showing you
exactly where and how to look.
30 Great North Carolina Science Adventures
UNC Press, April 2020, $22, paperback.

Bent Creek Bistro
Tuesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
		
Re-opening March 20, 2020

100 Frederick Law Olmsted Way
Asheville, NC 28806-9315

